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MEDIA RELEASE
Alex Bogart-King re-signs with the Bandits
The Albury/Wodonga Commercial Club Bandits Coaching Staff and Board would like to
announce the re-signing of Alex Bogart-King for the 2015 SEABL season.
Alex will be entering his second season in SEABL with the Bandits. 2014 was a real growth
year for him on and off the court, juggling relocating from Melbourne and integrating himself
into a new team, community and League. Alex showed his real potential at times in 2014
with some solid performances and with more time in our club environment, further dedication
to his game working closely with the coaching staff and his team mates, we expect to see
him play a key role in helping the men’s program push back up the ladder in 2015.
“Having BK re-sign is great news. He had a solid year individually last season in what was a
step up from playing in the Big V. I know he - felt like he could have achieved more, both
individually and for the team at times, but overall myself and the Club were pleased with his
first season and we were keen to continue building on our working relationship in 2015 and
seeing growth in him as a player and person”.
“Alex was very committed to returning from the first time I spoke to him and really likes what
we have done with our recruiting to date. He has assured me that he will do whatever it
takes to be a part of a successful team this year. I know he really appreciates what we are
trying to achieve here and also the wonderful community and people we have within our club
framework, and at the end of the day, like all of us, is just hungry for success.” Commercial
Club Bandits Head Coach Brad Chalmers said.
With the men’s roster now complete the Club looks forward to seeing the team come
together for season 2015.
For further information, contact Brad Chalmers 0448170294
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